TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE KICKOFF/DONOR APPRECIATION
PARTY DEBUTS 2021 L’ESPRIT DE NOËL HOLIDAY HOME TOUR
Katie Grassby & Karen Ritz, Co-Chairs

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM CENTRAL
CITY OPERA!
Central City Opera commissioned artist David Pyle to
create this winter painting
of the Opera House during
the 2021 Plein Air Festival.
We hope you stay warm and
healthy during this winter
season. Happy New Year!

◆

HAVE YOU VIEWED
THE TOUR YET?
As was the case with the
2020 virtual tour, we are
asking that viewers consider a donation in place
of ticket sales to support
Central City Opera. From
now until December 31st,
the virtual tour and photos
of the McCourt Mansion can
be viewed on the L’Esprit
Website here:

On November 18, the 45th Annual
L’Esprit de Noël Holiday Home
Tour premiered to over 60 donors,
designers, sponsors, and committee
members IN PERSON at ShaverRamsey. Guests of the donor party
were treated to heavy apps and cocktails
while enjoying live music by bandoneon
artist Tom Hagerman. Prior to the home
tour premiere, a
panel of design
experts shared
insights and helpful
tips for interior
design, lighting, and
furniture trends.
Katie Grassby & Karen Ritz,
Co-Chairs
To close out the
evening, the approximate 10-minute virtual
tour of Denver’s historic McCourt Mansion
debuted, showcasing the gorgeous Currier
and Ives-themed decor of our local designers,
the rich history of the home itself, and festive
holiday music by some of Central City Opera’s
touring artists. Thanks to this amazing
community, L’Esprit raised over $45K for the
Central City Opera Guild BEFORE THE TOUR
EVEN PREMIERED!
We would like to thank the following people
for making this event such a success:

Our title sponsor: Marty Erzinger &
Sanctuary Wealth Advisors.
Table/tree designer and florists:
T is for Table, City Floral, Flower
Power, and Plum Sage.
Our gracious TtNB hosts: Paul
Ramsey and Liz Vehko of Shaver-Ramsey.
Caterer Louie Coleman.
Jay’s Valet.
The design panel: Moderator Christie del
Ciotto (Sherwin Williams), Nancy Boland
(Boland Lord Design), Doug Walter (Doug
Walter Architects), and Angela Otten (Inspire
Kitchen Design Studio).
Videographer: Shannon Umetani and her
talented team.
Photographer: Amanda Tipton.
And the amazing volunteer committee and
CCO Staff who got us to this point. We
are forever grateful! (A full list of sponsors,
donors,
designers, etc.
can be found
on the L’Esprit
website).
(MORE PHOTOS
ON PAGE 4)
Incoming President Louise Atkinson and
Outgoing President Cindy Koch

◆

Along with the new year,
we have a new masthead
and format, please enjoy the
fresh change! Happy New
Year! Cheers!
– Your editors.

Wenvdy Wenkstern, Myrla Pierson, Karen Ritz and
Christina Dinegar, along Vicki McFarlane (not in photo)
packed Donor Appreciation Bags for L’Esprit 2021.

THE DESIGNER PANEL: Christie del Ciotto, Nancy Boland,
Angela Otten, and Doug Walter

PRESIDENTS LETTER
It has been an honor and a privilege to
be your President of the Central City
Opera Guild for 2021. The tradition of this
Guild is amazing!! I send thanks to all the
wonderful people who laid the foundation
of this organization. The members are so
nice, heartfelt and generous. We truly are lucky to have
this gem in our midst. I want to thank all the board and
committee members and especially my mentor, Karen
Ritz, who was always there to answer any question and
calm my nerves. I would also like to thank Elisabeth Boyce
who is the CCOG liaison. This was Elisabeth’s first year
with Central City so we both learned with each other.
Elisabeth is an organized and bright lady who has helped
the Guild to keep things moving forward in an organized
fashion. Congratulations to Co-Chairs Katie Grassby and
Karen Ritz and the committee for creating another virtual
Esprit de Noel event! To date, we have raised $40,000.
To all new members, if you have not served on a committee, I would highly encourage you do so. Meet
new friends and experience the commitment that our
members have to our gem, Central City Opera.

With all my gratitude
Cindy Koch

◆
INCOMING PRESIDENT’S
REMARKS
It is exciting to be leading the Guild as President in 2022. I am fortunate to be a part
of an organization with strong leadership,
active and energetic volunteers, members
who care about our mission and a great
staff. The decision to accept was an easy
one for me and encouraged by my husband, Bill and daughters
Catherine and Caroline. We have always engaged with the
Central City Opera Guild in a variety of ways as a family and we
have many favorite memories.
It is going to be an amazing year for the organization and I
especially look forward to working with everyone as well as
celebrating Central City Opera’s upcoming 90th anniversary!
Your Incoming Guild President,
Louise Atkinson

Caroline, Catherine, Louise,
and Bill Atkinson at her
daughter Caroline’s Flower
Girl event.
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CCOG 2022 EXECUTIVE BOARD

MEMBERSHIP COFFEE WELCOMED IN 2022 GUILD OFFICERS AND BOARD
City during the summer of 2022
to celebrate its 90th anniversary
season beginning July 2, 2022. Pat
mentioned that subscriptions for
the 2022 Festival will go on sale in
January and single tickets will go on
sale in April. Members and guests
were thanked for their ongoing
support to CCOG and encouraged to
renew or join the Guild either online
or by mail.

President – Louise Atkinson
President Elect – Nancy Hemming
CoVPs Membership – Jane Ellison & Susan Stiff
VP Education – Kristin Bender
VP Historic Properties – Cathy Groene
Treasurer – Sara Blackwelder
Secretary – Suzie Erzinger
CCO Liaison – Elisabeth Boyce
COMMITTEE CHAIRS & MEMBERS
Annual Meeting & Installation of Officers – Christina Dinegar &
Karen Ritz
Young Artists’ Program Picnic – Lisa Curwen & Karen Ritz
CCOG Belle Award – Cindy Koch, Karen Ritz, Kristin Bender, Edie
Bell, & Suzie Erzinger
Fall Membership Coffee CoChairs_ – Jane Ellison & Susan Stiff
Gardens – Nancy Parker, Christina Dinegar & Sally Scott
Grapevine Newsletter CoEditors – Christy Darling & Priscilla Mead
Greet-a-Singer – Bette Poppers
Historian – Karen Ritz
Historic Properties Chair – Cathy Groene
Dick Cavenah, Karen Christiansen, Sue Janssen, Carla Masur, Jon
Montague-Clouse, & Vincent Szafranko
L’Esprit de Noel Chair – Katie Grassby
Marketing – Erin Osovets
Nominating - Cindy Koch
Opera Teaser Chair – Kristin Bender
Christina Dinegar, Nancy Hemming, Karen Ritz
Photography - Kathy Wells
Spring Membership Party CoChairs – Jane Ellison & Susan Stiff
Strategic Partnerships – position open
Young Artists Program Auditions – Linda Clark, Gray Clark &
Christina Dinegar
Youth Education Chair – Kristin Bender
Christina Dinegar & Ericka McDaniel
If you’re curious about any other committees (please refer to your
Guild Directory), contact Karen Ritz or the committee Chair.
We welcome your participation!
Karen Ritz, 303-807-9464 or amkrritz@comcast.net

L’ESPRIT DE NOEL 2021 COMMITTEE
CoChairs – Katie Grassby & Karen Ritz
CCOG President 2021 – Cindy Koch
CCOG President 2022 – Louise Atkinson
CCOG President Elect 2023 – Nancy Hemming
Guild Liaison to CCO – Elisabeth Boyce
Script – Erin Osovets
Host - Michael Walker
Karen Christiansen – Home owner, the McCourt Mansion
Diana Anderson, Kristin Bender, Liz Clarke, Christina Dinegar, Jane
Ellison, Suzie Erzinger, Ericka McDaniel, Vicki McFarlane, Mena Moran,
Myrla Pierson, Cheryl Shaw, & Wendy Wenkstern

The annual Fall Membership Coffee was well attended and
held Thursday morning, October 7, at the beautiful home of
Central City Opera Board member Kevin Kearney and his wife,
Dr. Sally Scott. Members and guests enjoyed a spectacular
fall foliage backdrop and breakfast catered by Great Harvest.
Some may recall the last in-person fall membership coffee
in 2019 was held in the middle of a big snow storm, so 75
degrees and sunny was perfect!
Central City Opera Guild President Cindy Koch gave opening
remarks and then the morning began with a performance
by Mezzo Soprano Kira Dills DeSurra with Travis Yamamoto
on the piano. This program included Olovskys Aria from Die
Fledermaus by Johann Strauss,
Embraceable You (lots of
audience participation!), and I
got Rhythm by George and Ira
Gershwin.
As in years past, the slate
of officers was elected and
announced. For 2022, Guild
Past President Karen Ritz
announced the following CCOG
leadership team:
President - Louise Atkinson
President Elect - Nancy Hemming
Secretary - Suzie Erzinger
Historic Properties VP - Cathy Groene
Education VP - Kristin Bender
Co-VP’s Membership - Jane Ellison and Susan Stiff
Karen Ritz also made a special surprise announcement that
Cathy Groene, VP of Historic Properties, and long-time volunteer of the Guild, is this year’s recipient of the prestigious
Belle Award. Each year, the CCOG Belle Award recognizes
special volunteers who have worked tirelessly for the Guild for
many years, often out of the limelight. Cathy’s work with historic properties includes working on the homes in Central City
and focusing in large part on restoring areas of Kahn House.
She has made many special contributions to our organization.
Katie Grassby provided everyone with a quick update
about L’Espirit De Noel and the exciting home tour event in
November. The L’Esprit Committee is always thankful for its
many sponsors and the donations received.
Pat Pearce spoke and gave a wrap up and highlights of the
2021 Season including much success with a variety of events.
He then announced the return to the Opera House in Central

◆
CCO GUILD 2022 CALENDAR
January 13 . . . . A
 nnual Meeting and Installation of Officers
Glenmoor Country Club
11 AM to 1 PM
February 3. . . . G
 uild Board Meeting
Louise Atkinson's Home
10 AM
March 10. . . . . . O
 pera Teaser
Location TBD
April 7. . . . . . . . G
 uild Board Meeting
Louise Atkinson's Home
10 AM
April 29. . . . . . . T
 heatre of Dreams Gala
Denver Museum of Nature and Science
6:30 PM
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EXCEPTIONAL VOLUNTEER CATHY GROENE RECEIVES 2021 BELLE AWARD
Each Fall, the
Central City
Opera Guild has
the pleasure of
acknowledging a
worthy member
(excluding past
presidents) for his
or her exceptional
volunteering of
time and talent to
our organization.
Out-going President Cindy Koch & new Bell Kathy Groene. Cathy Groene is
awarded the 2021 Belle Award for her leadership of the Historic Properties Committee and commitment to the CCO Guild.
Commitment is an understatement! When Cathy agreed to
chair the Historic Properties Committee in 2016, she jumped
in with both feet – and with hands holding a paint brush and
screwdriver. She is always ready to pitch in and learn a new
handyman skill. Her willingness to lend a helping hand is
exceeded only by her ability to organize work crews. Under
Cathy’s guidance, the Historic Properties committee has
continued the important hands-on care of over 20 properties to comfortably house performers and staff during
the summer festival season. The Committee has grown and
taken on several major projects including Kahn, Kimball and
Coe kitchens and Sauer and Coe baths. During the COVID
shutdown, she saved a considerable amount of budget by
laundering blankets, comforters and rugs at home over the
winter. Cathy has contributed hundreds (maybe even thousands) of hours to planning and organizing Historic Properties
work days and supporting other Guild events.
Catherine Caton Groene is a native to the Denver area. She
attended Kent Denver High School and graduated from CU
Boulder with a degree in French Language and Literature.

She worked in the travel industry for 25 years helping people
make their dream vacations come true. She met Greg Groene
in 1991 through a mutual friend. They courted for 2 1/2 years
and during that time shared their love of outdoor adventures:
camping, hiking, kayaking, and biking. They married in 1994
and have 2 wonderful children, Jennifer who is working as a
registered nurse and Bobby who is exploring career options in
the out-of-doors.
Over the years she has volunteered for many organizations
including The Junior League of Denver, St. Anne’s Episcopal
School, Arapahoe High School, Littleton Public School Foundation, Listening to Learn, Mullen High School, Cherry Hills
Garden Club, the Denver Debutante Ball, and of course Central
City Opera Association Guild.
Central City has been a meaningful part of Cathy’s life since
her early teens when her parents, Jack and Pat Caton, began
taking her to the opera, picnicking in the surrounding area and
enjoying the town’s history. Cathy was a Central City Opera
Flower Girl in 1978 and her daughter, Jennifer, carried on the
legacy as a Flower Girl in 2015. In 2010, Cathy began helping
with House Warming and Inventory Days and is currently the
Historic Properties Vice President.
Cathy Groene is an exceptional woman who is firmly rooted in
Colorado, devoted to her family, and an asset to many organizations. We are truly fortunate that she has chosen to be so
active with the Guild. Congratulations to Cathy, a superlative
Belle!

◆

(GUESTS OF THE DONOR PARTY CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE):

HAPPY POST COLORADO GIVES DAY!
Colorado Gives Days was a
another success and that thanks
to you all! I would like extend
my sincerest thank you to
everyone who participated in the
preparation and implementation
of the November Thank-a-thons.
And a special shout to our wonderful Marketing Team (Gail and
Erin) who produce mar- velous

content day in and out!
So far we have raised over $38,000 as of the second week
of December. Donations given via our website and snail mail
are not accounted in the results. With that being said, we
are steadily on track to meet our end of the year goals.
Woohoo! I’m over the moon and very pleased to strongly
closeout 2021 with so much to look forward to in 2022.
Again, thank you so much for everyone’s efforts and hard
work – we are an exception team!
Gratefully,
Michael Walker
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Suzie Erzinger, Karen Christiansen (McCourt
Mansion homeowner) and Cathy Groene

CENTRAL CITY OPERA GUILD EDUCATION
Congratulations to CCO Director of Education Emily Murdock
on her 10 year anniversary with Central City Opera! Staff and
friends celebrated with Emily via Zoom on Tuesday, Oct. 19.
The education team has had a number of in-person events
this fall and early winter. On November 13, Frida Kahlo and
The Bravest Girl in the World premiered at the Denver Art
Museum. The show was sold out.
In December, there will be a number of education programs in
the Denver/Boulder areas:
On December 3, CCO will participate in Arts Day: Fiesta at the
Math and Science Leadership Academy in Denver.
Saturday, December 4, Central City will collaborate with the
Boulder Phil to present Storytime and Music at Anythink!
Bennett Public Library at 2 PM. Also that day CCO will participate in two performances at 9:15 and 10:45 AM of Inside
the Orchestra: Christmas Tiny Tots at PPA Event Center in
Denver.
Central City will perform Frida Kahlo and The Bravest Girl in
The World and Spanish language program on December 7, for
“DLOG on Tuesday” in Littleton
December 12 and 18 there will be two more performances
of Inside the Orchestra: Christmas Tiny Tots at McNichols
Civic Center in Denver, and Cielo Events Center in Castle Rock.
There will be two performances each day at 9:15 and 10:45
AM.
A performance of Frida Kahlo and The Bravest Girl in The
World will be presented at Independence Elementary in
Aurora on January 19.
On March 3 CCO will bring En Mis Palabras to Shaw Heights
Middle School in Westminster
Mark your calendar for March 10 as CCO will present Opera
Teaser, at Glenmoor Country Club. The evening will include
cocktails, dinner and musical highlights of the 2022 Festival
Season.

2022 FESTIVAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
NOW ON SALE!
 on’t miss the best seats at the best prices! Get your 2022
D
festival subscription today at centralcityopera.org/subscriptions or by calling 303.292.6700. Performances include Die
Fledermaus, The Light in the Piazza and Two Remain.
Subscriber benefits include:
◊ Savings of more than 20% off the regular ticket price.
◊ Keep your seats into the future - your seats are renewable
each season, so you can enjoy them for years to come.
◊ 20% off additional main stage single tickets for your
guests.
◊ Discounted rates for Festival Extras.
◊ Priority access to added Festival Events.
◊ One-time handling fee of $15 which covers all handling
fees and provides subscriber with the ability to exchange
performance dates as needed, as many times as needed,
at no additional charge.
◊ 10% subscriber discount at the Central City Opera Gift
Shop

◆
SAVE THE DATE FOR
THE 2022 THEATRE
OF DREAMS GALA!
April 29, 2022
The Denver Museum of
Nature & Science

Katie Grassby, Jon and Lynne Montague-Clouse,
Michael Walker

6:30 PM Cocktails
7:30 PM Dinner
8:30 PM Live Auction /
Paddle Raiser /
Musical Performance
Gala Chair: Heather Miller
More Info:
centralcityopera.org/gala

Katie Nicholson, Erin Osovets, Karen Ritz, Emily Murdoch, Elisabeth
Boyce at TTNB
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HISTORIC PROPERTIES WINDS DOWN SEASON

Central City Opera Guild Historic Properties volunteers had a
fantastic year; at last welcoming Festival Staff and apprentices
to the houses for the summer!
Prior to the move-in date, the Committee put finishing
touches on the Lower Coe kitchen and bath and moved in
a couple of updated pieces of furniture. It was fun for all
of us to get back into the houses to restock and check for
improvements we can make! The Committee also hung 18
original watercolor paintings on the main floor and in the
Little Kingdom room of the Teller House. The Guild Historic
Properties will be ordering plaques for each of the works (see
the following article, “Generous Donor’s Watercolor Collection
Graces Walls Teller House”).
During the season, the Historic Properties Committee organized Guild volunteers to sell refreshments and offer Opera
information and Guild memberships at the Central City Opera
Al Fresco concerts held in the Opera Gardens. (See photo
upper right.) It was a wonderful way for the Guild to be more
visible to attendees as well as the town of Central City. Following fall inventory and house closing, the Committee’s volunteers organized items collected during inventory and sorted
laundry from the houses.
This winter, Eric Miller of Independent Painting will be completing the wall restoration and painting on the 3rd and 4th
floor stairs and landings of the Teller House. These floors
house the Opera’s summer offices, practice rooms for the
artists, and dressing rooms for Yellow Rose Ball Flower Girls,
their escorts and families the day of the Ball. This Guild
funded, two-year project has greatly improved a focal point
of one of most prominent of Central City Opera’s historic
buildings.
This winter and spring, Historic Properties will be working on
some wall papering, drape and bedding replacements and
continuing cataloging furnishings in the houses. We will also
be researching and purchasing replacement fire extinguishers
and CO2/smoke alarms for the houses. Please contact Cathy
Groene at cggroene@msn.com if you would like to help with
or make a donation toward any of these activities.
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GENEROUS DONOR’S WATERCOLOR COLLECTION GRACES WALLS OF TELLER HOUSE
The “World Famous Opera and Ballet
Theatres” Collection by acclaimed artist
Dmitry Achkasov has a new home
in Central City Opera’s Teller House.
A collection of 18 large watercolor
paintings were donated to Central City
Opera last year and have been installed
in the lobby and in the Henry Teller/
Rouge dining room. These beautiful
Artist Dmitry Achkasov
paintings add warmth and interest to
the large expanse of walls in these
two areas and what
better subject than
opera houses!
Gregory Gershengorin, the gracious
donor, was born in
Ukraine to parents
Dmitri and Natasha.
The family left the
region in the late
1980’s when Gregory
was just 1 ½ years
old to pursue a new
life in the United
States. Both Dmitri
and Natasha were art
officiandos and carried that love of art and their contacts with
the art world with them. Dmitri commented, upon arriving in
the United States, he was welcomed and assisted by many in
the Denver community and, as a result, he and his family want
to give back through artistic donations. Dmitri is an economist
by trade, his wife is a nurse and Greg, who received his master
of business administration at the University of Denver Daniels
School of Business, is a business consultant. The Gorshengorin family has connected artists with galleries and buyers
and have themselves donated numerous collections and
works throughout the Denver area including National Jewish
Hospital, Denver University and Colorado Health Initiatives to
name a few. The family has arranged many art shows to bring
awareness and remembrance of the World War II Holocaust
their family endured and create a bridge for people of different
countries and backgrounds.
Dmitry Achkasov came from a family of Ukrainian artists. His
father was a well-known pianist and his mother a restorer
of oil paintings. An artist in training since the age of 13, he
received his masters and doctorate in architecture in Kiev,
receiving many top awards in Ukrane and the former USSR for
his architectural and watercolor works. He went on to master
the art of watercolor painting on a small and large scale. The
art of painting with fast drying watercolor is very challenging
and rarely seen in large format such as the Opera House Collection in the Teller House. Achkasov was quoted as saying:
“Not many artists work with watercolors now, because it’s very
unpredictable.”
“Applied incorrectly, water can easily spoil a work, especially
ones that have many details painted with small strokes. But the
artist says that unlike heavy oil paints, watercolors emphasize
the lightness of the scenes he portrays. The painter also
says it’s easier to draw architecture with this type of paint,
as the subtle shading it allows can make an image look more
three-dimensional.”

The artist’s subject matter varies from historical architectural
icons to country scenes and animals to portraits.
“Demetrij’s Style bears a deeply individual imprint of dramatic
beauty while still paying homage to the best traditions of
the Russian school of watercolor painting, a discipline which
evokes a special romantic and emotional vision of reality.
Demetrij Achkasov has often been described as not only a
keen historian and an accomplished artist, but a lyrical poet of
the harsh yet charming Russian countryside.”
Dmitry Achkasov began touring Europe and the world with
his art, arranging over 100 solo exhibitions over the years. He
became a Professor of Watercolor Painting at the University of
Kiev. When traveling to Colorado with a solo show at a friend’s
gallery, Achkasov met the Gorshengorins, who took the artist
to Central City to see some of the state’s early architecture.
Achkasov has a deep interest for history and was immediately
struck with the idea of painting a series of opera houses. This
was the beginning of a new relationship between the painter
and the philanthropic Gorshengorin family. Greg Gorshengorin assisted the artist in making new connections in the art
world and acquired the Opera House collection, donating it to
Central City Opera. Following the donor’s desire that it be displayed and appreciated in a location befitting of the renowned
artist and the opera houses that he portrayed.
Thanks to the Gershengorins' generosity and their desire to
share art, Achkasov’s Collection will be displayed and appreciated by many in a location befitting of the renowned artist
and the opera houses that he portrayed. Central City Opera
and its patrons cannot thank Gregory Gersengorin and Dmitry
Aschkasov enough for bringing these beautiful paintings to
Central City Opera and the Teller House where they will be
appreciated for generations to come.
Sources:
https://www.kyivpost.com/lifestyle/dmitry-achkasovs-art-shows-yearning-for-centuries-past-413621.html
https://www.worthpoint.com/worthopedia/demetrij-achkasov-original-russian-1791140799
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Central City Opera House Association
4875 Ward Road, Suite 100
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Central City Opera Box Office:
303.292.6700
centralcityopera.org

2022 CCO Guild Winter Newsletter
Coeditors
Priscilla Mead and Christy Darling

SAVE THE DATE

2022 Annual Meeting
and Installation of Officers

Thursday, January 13, 2022 11am - 1pm
Glenmoor Country Club, 110 Glenmoor Drive

Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

Tickets: $50 per person. Scan the QR code to purchase or RSVP to Elisabeth Boyce
at 720-693-8064 or eboyce@centralcityopera.org by January 7th.

